Bel Air Hall Move-in Map

Bel Air Hall Residents

1. Enter Campus from the Paint Branch Drive Entrance (Xfinity Center) off of MD Route 193.
2. Follow Paint Branch Drive to a right turn on Regents Drive and then go left to stay on Regents Drive. Take a right turn onto Farm Drive and then another right just past the barns. Please follow the directions of police and parking staff to Unloading Zones (in yellow) near Bel Air Hall. After unloading belongings onto the sidewalk (no more than 15 minutes, please), proceed back out onto Farm Drive and then a left turn onto Regents Drive and then a right turn to stay on Regents Drive. Parking for the day for Centreville Hall families will be in Lot 9 and Lot 11. These lots are about a five minute walk back to Bel Air Hall.